$11.40

Target and remove harmful road salt & chlorides
Krown Salt Eliminator is a very unique, equipment saving, protection product that
makes the difficult task of salt removal easy. This proprietary formulation not only
dissolves salt much more quickly, but also breaks the bond between chloride and metal
while preventing the reforming of these salts after cleaning is complete
Uses
 Heavy duty vehicles & machinery wash
 Cars, trucks, vans, buses, bikes, etc.
 Plastic, rubber and vinyl
 Carpet, upholstery and leather
Features
 Easily rinses to a beading, waxy finish
 Removes even heavy salt build up
 Reduces surface rust
 Designed for heavy duty applications
 Can be used in any wash system
 Contains no solvents, NPEs or VOCs

Part# KA1198-12

PROTECT YOUR VEHICLE
THIS WINTER

BEFORE

AFTER

KL73 - Rust Inhibitor / Lubricant

$9.88

Krown KL73 Corrosion Inhibitor is formulated to help control corrosion in the
most damagingof environments. Unlike many competitive products, KL73
contains no solvents which are hazardous to the environment, dangerous for
the user and damaging to paint, plastic and rubber.

Put money back in your pocket by using KL73 to reduce instances of corrosion
in a variety of different areas from spot welds to electrical connections.
Reduced electrical failure alone will produce a net profit.
KL73 is a solvent free alternative that will extend equipment life, keep
equipment looking better, reduce the cost of ownership, reduce maintenance,
downtime and frustration.
Uses
 Battery terminals, starter wires, pin
connectors, weather packs
 Protect the body, chassis, dump beds, salt
spreaders, plow attachments
 Moving parts, locks, live bottom chains, salt
spreader chains, 5th wheel plate

Part# KA71400-12

Features
 Dielectric strength 50kv, safe on all electrical
 Remains active despite washing or road wash
 Effective in high and low temperatures
 Food grade approved throughout North America
 Actively displaces moisture
 Solvent-free

KP53 – Fast Acting Penetrant

$9.56

Krown Fast Acting Penetrant will rapidly penetrate and loosen seized
and rusted parts. This product is a solvent-free penetrant, which
means the product remains on surfaces, lubricating and protecting
from rust.
Part# KA51400-12
Uses
 Locks and key cylinders
 Hinges (doors/trucks/latches)
 Battery terminals/plug-ins
 Chains, brake cables, power antennas
 Sliding doors & windows
 Tracks on garage doors

Cedar Rapids
800-383-8238

“The Power of Service”

Features
 Allows for repair and maintenance without concern
of contamination
 Safe for use with all metals and electrical systems
 Fast, effective penetrating action outperforms other
food approved penetrants
 Breaks through rusted and seized parts for easy
teardown
 Food grade approved throughout North America

Davenport
800-383-4213

Dubuque
800-747-0752

www.sadlerpowertrain.com

Waterloo
800-373-3035

